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ABSTRACT
As video games become a widespread form of entertainment, there is need to develop new eval-
uative methodologies for acknowledging the various aspects of the player’s subjective experience,
and especially the emotional aspect. Video game developers could beneﬁt from being aware of
how the player reacts emotionally to speciﬁc game parameters. In this study, we addressed the
possibility to record physiological measures on players involved in an action game, with the main
objective of developing adequate models to describe emotional states. Our goal was to estimate
the emotional state of the player from physiological signals so as to relate these variations of the
autonomic nervous system to the speciﬁc game narratives. To achieve this, we developed a fuzzy
set theory based model to recognize various episodes of the game from the user’s physiological
signals. We used fuzzy decision trees to generate the rules that map these signals to game episodes
characterized by a variation of challenge at stake. A speciﬁc advantage to our approach is that we
automatically recognize game episodes from physiological signals with explicitly deﬁned rules
relating the signals to episodes in a continuous scale. We compare our results with the actual game
statistics information associated with the game episodes.
Keywords: Emotion Recognition, Video Games, Physiological Signals, Fuzzy Sets.
1. INTRODUCTION
In the recent years video games have enjoyed a dramatic increase in popularity, the growing
market being echoed by a genuine interest in the academic ﬁeld, with an attempt to justify the
existence of video game theory in academia [1]. In this context of ﬂourishing technological and
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theoretical efforts, it is regrettable that effective methods of evaluation of the gaming technology
still lag behind. Until now, the evaluation of video games has mainly relied on traditional methods
through subjective self-reports such as questionnaires [2], interviews and focus groups [3]. These
subjective reports have limitations, one of them being that they only generate data at the moment
the question is asked, and not through a continuous process. Also, subjects are known to be poor
in self reporting their behaviors during game situations [4]. Since the main goal of video games
is to entertain through a continuous renewal of the user’s interest, controlling the emergence of
certain affective states is a key determinant in achieving a truly immersive experience. Therefore,
in evaluating video games, it would be more appropriate to assess dynamically the emotional
responses in relation to variations in challenge difﬁculty and to speciﬁc tasks at hand in the game.
Secondly, it has a particular interest regarding the ﬁeld of developing affective human-computer
interaction applications. The video games industry appears as a laboratory where we can develop
innovative devices of interaction that could be used as a standard for designing affective-oriented
interfaces keeping track of users’s emotional states.
It is thus important to develop algorithms to automatically compute the affective state during
the play process. In this study, we addressed the possibility of recording physiological measures
on players involved in an action game, with the main objective of developing adequate models
to describe emotional states. Speciﬁcally, our main goal was to estimate the emotional state of
the player from physiological signals so as to: (i) relate these variations of the autonomic nervous
system to the speciﬁc game narratives and (ii) differentiate these game narratives according to their
level of challenge from physiological signature independent of the player.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we give an overview of affective
computing. In Section 3, we outline the methods of classiﬁcation and physiological measures used.
We then describe the experimental setup in Section 4 and give our results in Section 5. Finally we
give conclusions and future work in Section 6.
2. AFFECTIVE COMPUTING
Ever since Picard’s highlight [5] on the subject, affective computing has received considerable
interest from many researchers in Human Computer Interaction (HCI). In particular the recog-
nitions of emotions from physiological signals has become a major research focus in the recent
past [6]. Among a vast range of possible ways to access a user’s emotional responses such as
facial gesture or voice recognition through video and audio recording, subjective self report mea-
sures, physiological measures stand out. They grant an access to non conscious and non reportable
processes [7] and may to a certain extent be unobtrusively monitored [8]. In addition, physiolog-
ical measures may provide a ﬁne-grained account of the rise, surge or extinction of an emotional
response.
Considerable research progress has been made in the use of physiological measures to reliably
predict speciﬁc emotions [9, 10, 11]. However, recognition of emotions through physiological
signals is not yet a clear systematic task. There is lack of standardized methodology in the analysis
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of physiological data for affective system in terms of models, measures, features and algorithms
to use [12]. The difﬁculty to uniquely map physiological patterns onto speciﬁc emotion types
is due to the nature of these bio data. Physiological data tends to vary considerably from one
person to another and may even display considerable differences within individuals on different
occasions [9, 10, 11]. The aim of this work was to address some of these difﬁculties.
First, one of the main difﬁculty in emotion recognition is to ensure that people are really in
the expected emotions. Researchers have employed various methods of eliciting emotions such as
guided imagery technique, movie clips, math problems and music songs [9, 13, 11]. However, use
of video games to elicit emotions is more advantageous in many ways. Particulary, due to their
interactive nature, video games tend to promote a natural sense of immersion, the player being
concerned by the consequences of its own actions, especially when mastering a skill is at stake. In
this work, we took advantage of this propensity to immerse the user with the hope that we could
drive speciﬁc physiological reactions corresponding to variations in the challenge proposed by the
game at different points.
Secondly, emotions are better represented in fuzzy terms rather than discrete categories. As
Goulev [14] already pointed out, even human ability to identify emotions from physical appearance
is rarely hundred percent and as such, it is necessary to express in fuzzy terms mapping emotions
from physiological data. Moreover, the physiological data from sensors is itself imperfect such
that it is difﬁcult to express the results in crisp terms [15]. Also, one could express more than one
emotional state category at a particular time. A fuzzy set theory based approach could better
represent both the multi-state complexity and uncertainties as well as imperfections in emotion
recognition.
3. CLASSIFICATION AND PHYSIOLOGICAL MEASURES
3.1. Classiﬁcation Methods
In emotion recognition from physiological signals, various methods of classiﬁcation have been
used in the past such as linear discriminant analysis, k-nearest-neighbor (KNN), multilayer percep-
tron network and decision trees (DT) [9, 13, 10, 16, 11]. A comparison of various methods using
optimal features [10] seems to suggest that results depend on the method chosen and the nature
of the experiment. In particular, decision trees have been found to perform comparably well [16].
A major superiority characteristic of decision trees is that they give explicitly deﬁned rules used
in classiﬁcation. This is important in our case to explicitly know the relationship between the
physiological signals attributes and the emotional states.
Secondly, as we have already noted, it is preferable to use a fuzzy sets theory based approach
in classiﬁcation. In fuzzy set theory [17], a fuzzy set is represented by a membership function,
µ� : A → [�� 1], indicating the degree to which an element belongs to a given set A. This is a
contrast to ��� 1} in a crisp set, in which an element can only belong to a given set (membership
value of 1) or not (membership value of 0). It is interesting for this kind of recognition to express
the emotional states in a continuous scale of values [�� 1]. Therefore, we choose to use fuzzy
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decision trees (FDT) in this work. Fuzzy approach has been used in the past to model emotions
from physiological signals [14, 18]. Particularly, Mandryk and Atkins [18], developed a fuzzy
logic model of rules that were used to transform arousal and valence based on psychophysiology
literature. The aim of our experiment was to automatically generated these rules that deﬁne the
psychophysiology relations from the fuzzy decision trees based on the players’ physiological data.
We used Marsala’s Salammboˆ Fuzzy Decision Tree [19] and compared our results with Quilan’s
C4.5 decision trees [20] and KNN [21] .
3.2. Physiological Signals and Features
Based on previous literature, we chose to collect galvanic skin response (GSR) which is a
measure of the conductivity of the skin. GSR is considered as an effective correlate to arousal
[22, 23, 24] and has been extensively used in the domain of affective computing [8, 25, 18]. We
also collected heart rate (HR) through a measure of cardiovascular activity. HR may differentiate
between positive and negative emotions [26, 27, 23] although the possible correlation between
heart rate and valence remains debated [28, 29].
After collecting the signals, the raw signals were expressed in values [�� 1] for each subject’s
data. Then as in [9], we calculated from each of these signals, six statistical features (the mean, the
standard deviation, and the mean of the ﬁrst and the second absolute difference of the raw signal
and the normalized signal) for each game episode segment. However, in our case, for each feature,
we subtracted the subject’s baseline value. The baseline value was calculated by taking the value
of each player’s signal from the two minutes period preceding the beginning of the game. This was
to account for the variations from subject to subject in signal values and also to inform us whether
the attribute value increases or decreases on playing the particular game episode.
3.3. Feature Selection
A key research question is to determine which set of measures and features of these measures
provide the optimal combination for discriminating the different emotional categories [5]. There
is no agreement on a particular feature selection method [12], it highly depends on the nature of
the data and method used in classiﬁcation. In this work we tested Sequential Backward Search
(SBS), Sequential Forward Search (SFS) and Sequential Floating Forward Search (SFFS) which
have been found to perform well in this kind of data [9, 10, 30, 11]. However, there was no
difference in results between them, the optimal feature set was the same for all the three. This
could be expected since, unlike other classiﬁers, decision trees also perform feature selection by
selecting the best attribute to discriminate the classes in each node of the tree. Nevertheless, to be
able to rank features in order of their relevance in classiﬁcation, we utilized SFS.
4. THE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
4.1. Game Episodes
In this study we tested a game belonging to a popular genre in the game industry, Halo3, which
is a First-Person Shooter (FPS). This game appears as one of the most immersive genre in that it
propels the player at the heart of action through a ﬁrst-person perspective. To segment the game
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session in different episodes we used speciﬁc events scripted inside the game. Scripted events
are triggered by certain actions from the player, they are mandatory and are typically used by
game designers either to mark transitions between different periods of the game, to inform the
player about a certain state of the world or to draw her attention toward key information. They
manifest through dialogs, visual and/or sound effects (e.g. the rumor of a battleship afar indicating
the proximity of the enemy). By taking advantage of these scripted events we could delimitate
three different combat episodes. Each episode is characterized by distinct geographical cues and
corresponds approximatively to a game level in the traditional acceptation where boundaries of a
level are deﬁned by the completion of a goal (in our case the complete ”cleaning” of a zone).
Before playing the game, participants were told to rest for two minutes during which a movie
was presented, depicting abstract forms evolving smoothly and slowly so as to help the participant
to relax. This period was considered as a baseline for the subsequent physiological recording. The
ﬁrst combat sequence (Combat1) is characterized by a succession of short skirmishes. The overall
difﬁculty in this episode is low as it is almost possible to progress without shooting while fellow
soldiers take care of the enemies. This is followed by the second combat session (Combat2) which
is globally a bit more difﬁcult than Combat1. The last combat (Combat3) begins when the player
arrives at an enemy site. This is the most intense episode with enemies outnumbering and taking
cover. In order to contrast combat episodes with more relaxing periods, we distinguished two
additional sessions consisting in transitory periods (REST), triggered by the death of the last enemy
in a level, wherein the player is able to rest, collect ammunitions and explore the environment.
4.2. Participants and Setting
The experiment was conducted at the LUTIN (Laboratoire des Usages en Technologies d’ In-
formation Nume´rique) in the Cite´ des Sciences et de l’Industrie, Paris, France. Twelve male
participants aged between 18 to 40 were recruited from visitors of the Cite´ des Sciences et de
l’Industrie to participate in the experiment. No speciﬁc expertise in the ﬁeld of video games was
required, although we selected participants able to manipulate a gamepad and to orient themselves
in a virtual environment. Halo3 was played on a Microsoft Xbox 360 on a 32-inch LCD television.
A camera captured the TV screen. Participants were seated at approximatively one meter from the
screen, they were explicitly told not to move and keep the game pad onto their laps in order to
avoid any muscular artefact in the physiological recording. All participants played to the game
Halo3, at the easiest to difﬁcult level. Participants were allowed to play at their own pace, until
the experimenter told them to quit the game. The game ended when participants reached a speciﬁc
point in the game (end of Combat3).
To collect the physiological measures we used the Biopac MP35 acquisition unit and the soft-
ware BSLPro to visualize the data. To record the HR, we measured the electrocardiography (ECG)
through a Einthoven derivation II placing pre-gelled surface electrodes on the ankles and on the
wrist. We recorded GSR using surface electrodes attached with Velcro Straps that were placed
on two ﬁngers of the left hand. The ﬁngers wearing the electrodes remained wedged under the
gamepad. In order to synchronize the video with the physiological data, we used sound markers
emitted at the beginning and at the end of the baseline video which were sent to the acquisition
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unit. ECG and GSR data were collected at 200 Hz. As noisy ECG data may produce failures in
computing the HR, we inspected the HR data and corrected manually every erroneous samples.
5. RESULTS
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Figure 1: Numbers of Red Warnings during Combat1, Combat2 and Combat3 for each participant
As we have already noted, our main goal in this experiment was to automatically discriminate
episodes of the game characterized by high challenge from those characterized by low challenge
based on physiological signals. The three different combat episodes could be characterized in term
of their level of difﬁculty, based on certain information provided by the player activity. Speciﬁ-
cally, we took advantage of a warning signal triggered each time the player is in danger, i.e. when
his energy bar is fully depleted. This kind of information is a fair indicator of the level of intensity
of an episode, as it reﬂects the amount of stress placed upon the player in a circumstance of likely
death. As can be seen in Figure 1, there is a global and signiﬁcant increase of the number of warn-
ing signals in Combat3 when compared to Combat1. However, there is only a slight increase of
warning signals in Combat2 when compared to Combat1. As a consequence, we chose to contrast
between Combat1 and Combat3.
As earlier explained, we calculated 6 features from each physiological signals and utilized these
attribute values as input to the classiﬁers. Although the output from the fuzzy decision tree was
in continuous values [�� 1], we deffuzziﬁed the values into ��� 1} for quantitative analysis and to
compare the results with other classiﬁers. In the ﬁrst attempt, a classiﬁer was trained by leaving
out one subject’s data (test sample) against the rest of the subjects’ data (training sample) using the
aggregate of the entire episode (3 to 5 minutes). This was to give us a global recognition model
of various game episodes. But in a related way, we considered a second alternative, in which we
subdivided each game episode into 20 segments (approximately 10 seconds length). This was to
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validate if the model could apply on a continuous scale at various times during the game episodes.
Half (six) of the subjects’ samples was used for training and the other half for testing. In the
analysis, we give the results of both alternatives.
First, we performed machine learning to differentiate between game combats of high challenge
from those of low challenge with reasonable success as shown in Table 1 and Table 2. In dis-
criminating these episodes, the GSR (mean amplitude and the mean of the second difference of
the normalized) signal was the most relevant when compared across the classiﬁers using both the
aggregate of the entire episode and the 10 seconds segments samples.
Table 1: Low/High Challenge Episodes Pre-labeled Vs Predicted Results (Aggregate of Entire
Episode)
- Low High Salammboˆ FDT Quilan C4.5 DT KNN�k=1)
Low 8 4 66.67% 50.00% 66.67%
High 1 11 91.67% 83.33% 58.33%
Average 79.17% 66.67% 62.50%
Table 2: Low/High Challenge Episodes Pre-labeled Vs Predicted Results (10 Seconds Segments)
- Low High Salammboˆ FDT Quilan C4.5 DT KNN�k=10)
Low 202 38 84.17% 85.00 % 80.00%
High 49 191 79.58% 77.08% 86.67%
Average 81.88% 81.04% 83.33%
Secondly, we tried to discriminate between episodes wherein the player is involved in com-
bat and transitory periods (REST). As already noted, the transitory periods (REST) came after
the death of the last enemy in the combat episode and thus index the moments the players feels
relieved to have accomplished a goal. The player is not involved in any shooting while moving
forward to start the next combat episode. During our machine learning process, we managed to
differentiate these episodes (combat and REST) with 68.75% and 70.4% success as shown in Ta-
ble 3 and Table 4 respectively. It turned out that, in addition to GSR (standard deviation) signal,
the HR (the mean of the ﬁrst and second difference) signal was very relevant in discriminating the
REST/combat categories across the classiﬁers using both the aggregate of the entire episode and
the 10 seconds segments samples.
Table 3: Combat/REST Episodes Pre-labeled Vs Predicted Results (Aggregate of Entire Episode)
- Combat REST Salammboˆ FDT Quilan C4.5 DT KNN�k=1)
Combat 19 5 79.17% 41.70% 70.08 %
REST 10 14 58.33% 54.20% 70.08 %
Average 68.75% 47.95% 70.08 %
Generally, segmentation of episodes seems to have increased the classiﬁcation rate across all
the classiﬁers. Although using the aggregate of the entire episode gives us a global classiﬁcation
model, it drastically reduces the sample size for good machine learning. The performance of
classiﬁers is also comparable especially when episodes are segmented, if judged by classiﬁcation
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Table 4: Combat/REST Episodes Pre-labeled Vs Predicted Results (10 Seconds Segments)
- Combat REST Salammboˆ FDT Quilan C4.5 DT KNN�k=10)
Combat 377 103 78.54% 76.0% 77.3 %
REST 181 299 62.29% 66.5% 69.8 %
Average 70.42% 71.25% 73.55 %
into discrete categories. However, fuzzy decision trees will be more applicable as they can be used
on a continuous scale.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this study we tested a model to automatically recognize speciﬁc episodes in an action game.
Our aim was to relate a set of physiological signals features to speciﬁc game episodes. By taking
advantage of the game narratives and the corresponding variations in the challenge proposed by
the game through its different levels, we trained fuzzy decision trees to predict the episodes and
generate rules that map the features to these periods of the game.
Although we couldn’t differentiate clearly between combat episodes and transitory episodes
where the player is not involved in a ﬁght, we managed to identify with considerable success
different combat episodes characterized by a variation in the challenge at stake. Our results point
to galvanic skin response as a very relevant measure of the level of arousal of a player since it best
discriminated between very intense episodes and not so intense episodes. Similarly, we found that,
in addition to galvanic skin response, heart rate was also very relevant measure in discriminating
between shooting and the subsequent rest episodes. We anticipate that variations of these signals
could index the moments the players feels relieved when a goal has been accomplished.
However, several issues inhibited us from obtaining optimal results in this experiment. One
issue regards to the players level of expertise. As we couldn’t control properly the level of expertise
of our participants, we may have failed to obtain homogeneous samples. Confronted to the same
level of difﬁculty, players with sensibly different playing background may react very differently.
For instance a well trained player would react positively to an especially intense episode, as it may
represent a fair challenge to him. Inversely, a beginner would consider that the same episode is
outrageously punishing and thus, frustrating. Therefore, we would hope to obtain an even better
level of recognition by testing people with the same amount of experience, and possibly the same
kind of reaction confronted to an increase in intensity.
Also, the indexation method we used to differentiate the game episodes may have failed to be
the most accurate in differentiating clearly between combat episodes and transitory episodes where
the player is not involved in a ﬁght. It is possible that psychological boundaries of an episode (i.e.
when a period of the game is subjectively felt as starting and ending) only partially coincide with
objective markers such as scripted events. In consequence, it would be useful to consider the
possibility to index events according to psychological markers.
Much is still to be done before getting access to the structure of the player’s emotional pro-
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cesses. In particular, we need to improve our methods in order to deﬁne episodes with respect
to psychological states and their variations. As a next step toward recognizing levels of affective
involvement in a game, we would ﬁrst need to consider more physiological measures. The present
study did not exhaust all the possible signals available and improvements can be expected from the
consideration of a large amount of physiological features. Additionally, we would need to differ-
entiate physiological signatures not only from a level of intensity we assume they elicit, but from
the players’ direct assessment. We could therefore evaluate episodes based on various subjective
scales (e.g. how frustrated I am, how concentrated I am, how fun is my experience, etc.) so as
to deﬁne the episodes on several dimensions. Altogether, the road map for the forthcoming inves-
tigation of affective states in video game will get through a clear deﬁnition of the most relevant
dimensions to account for the emotional response we target, as well as a thorough examination
of the best physiological features. This way, we hope for a truly systematic affective recognition
procedure to be incorporated to the games evaluation routines.
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